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• Choose your own personal doctor. Browse our 
online doctor profiles and choose one that’s right 
for you. And you can change doctors at any time, 
for any reason. kp.org/searchdoctors

• Great doctors working together as a team. You 
have the support of an entire care team who 
works together and is connected through your 
electronic health record, so you get the right care 
at the right time.*

• Access to specialists. Referrals are not needed 
for certain departments like obstetrics-gynecology, 
psychiatry, chemical dependency services.

• Appointments in person, by phone, by video or 
by e-mail 

*When you receive care at Kaiser Permanente facilities. 
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Online at kp.org or with our mobile app, you can stay on                                             

top of your care 24/7 with these convenient features:*

• Schedule and cancel routine appointments.

• View most lab test results as soon as they are available.

• Email your doctor’s office with non-urgent questions.

• Print vaccination records for school, sports, or camp.

• Manage a family member’s health.**

• Use tools to help you manage your coverage and costs.†

• Refill most prescriptions, with no charge for shipping when you order online.

*Available when you receive care at Kaiser Permanente facilities. **Due to privacy laws, certain features may not be available if they’re being 

accessed on behalf of a child younger than 18. Your child’s physician may also be prevented from giving you certain information without your 

child’s consent. †These tools are not yet available on smartphones and tablets. 
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Many convenient options for getting and managing your care. 

• San Diego Appointment Call Center – Call (800) 290-5000

7am -7pm, 7 days a week. Rolls over to KP On Call after hours.

• Call our advice nurses 24/7. 888-KPOncall. They will assess your situation 

and help you decide what to do or make an appointment for you to get care. 

• Urgent Care – walk in appointments throughout the county.

San Marcos, Vandever, Otay Mesa & La Mesa now open

• Target Clinic – care by Kaiser Permanente.

You can receive care for minor illnesses & injuries, skin treatments, 

wellness/preventative visits, immunizations, pediatrics, gynecology, chronic 

condition management, and physician/NP telemedicine consultations. 

• You’re covered for emergency and urgent care anywhere in the world, no 

matter where you are.

How to Find Care
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What’s New with Kaiser
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Talk to a doctor within an hour
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Southern California
• 14 medical centers

• 115 medical offices

• 10 affiliated plan hospitals 

• 1 mobile health vehicle

What’s new in Southern California

• San Diego Medical Center — new hospital with 

maternal and child health unit, surgery center, and 

emergency department (our second hospital in San 

Diego), scheduled to open April 2017 *

• Signal Hill Medical Offices — new medical offices 

with primary care, pediatrics, ob-gyn, behavioral 

health, X-ray, pharmacy, lab, and more — now 

open.

• Manhattan Beach Medical Offices — new 

medical offices with primary care, pediatrics, ob-

gyn, pharmacy, X-ray, lab, and more — now open

• Chino Grand Medical Offices — scheduled to 

open early 2017

• Santa Clarita Medical Offices 2 — scheduled to 

open early 2017

• Baldwin Hills-Crenshaw Medical Offices —

scheduled to open late 2017

Maps not to scale
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San Diego Area

• 1 medical center, 17 medical offices, and 1 plan hospital

Specialty centers of care/expertise:

• Cardiovascular care

• Spinal surgery

• Pediatric surgery

• Neurosurgery

• MOHS surgery for skin cancer

Awards earned by our San Diego Medical Center:

• Certified by The Joint Commission as a 

Primary Stroke Center 

• Designated Baby-Friendly by the World Health 

Organization and UNICEF

• Recognized as one of California’s best in the 

specialties of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary 

Disease, Heart Failure, Hip and Knee Replacement 

by U.S. News and World Report for 2015–16

Map not to scale
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San Diego Hospitals

Palomar Hospital

Zion Medical Center

San Diego Medical Center
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Mobile Health Vehicle – San Diego

Location:  Alpine

Alpine Community Center 

1830 Alpine Boulevard, Alpine CA

Every Thursday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Location:  Ramona

Montecito Elementary – Back Parking Lot

720 9th Street, Ramona CA 

Every Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Good health goes beyond the doctor’s office. Here are some of the tools available. 

• Health classes—Choose from a large variety of classes and support groups offered 

at our facilities.*

• Healthy lifestyle programs—Our online programs can help you lose weight, 

reduce stress, quit smoking, sleep better, and more—at no cost to members. 

• Wellness coaching—Our wellness coaches will work one-on-one with you by 

phone at no cost to members—and no referrals needed.

• Reduced rates for members—Get special rates on a variety of products and 

services, like gym memberships and massage therapy through ChooseHealthy.TM†

• Online wellness tools—Visit kp.org/healthyliving for helpful articles, wellness 

information, health calculators, podcasts, and more. 
*Classes vary at each location and some may require a fee. 
†ChooseHealthy is a product of American Specialty Health Administrators, Inc., a subsidiary of American Specialty Health Incorporated (ASH).   

ChooseHealthy and the ChooseHealthy logo are federally registered trademarks of ASH. Please note that this is a discount program; it is not

insurance. 
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Online Personal Action Plan
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* Classes vary at each location and some may require a fee. †ChooseHealthy is a product of American Specialty Health 

Administrators, Inc., a subsidiary of American Specialty Health Incorporated (ASH). ChooseHealthy and the ChooseHealthy logo 

are federally registered trademarks of ASH. Please note that this is a discount program; it is not insurance. 
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Skilled Experts
Coaching teams are 

health professionals 

including:

Licensed counselors

Social workers

Clinical health        

educators

Nurses

Registered dietitians

All have specific 

training in Brief 

Negotiation 

Counseling

Coordinated Care 

Delivery
Coaches have access to clinical 

records and the ability to link to 

other Kaiser Permanente 

resources:

 Remind members about 

scheduling preventive 

services 

 Facility resources 

 Online programs

 Tools to assist in changing 

behavior

 Disease management

Smoking Cessation

Physical Activity

Weight Management

Healthy Eating

Stress Management

Topics

FREE telephonic health coaching

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bDodOcZLDUYAu4ijzbkF/SIG=122b6otb9/EXP=1271368349/**http:/www.thecallcenter.ca/images/agent20.jpg
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Choose Healthy Discount Program
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A website full of healthy ideas

kp.org

Get information and inspiration at our award-

winning website. You will find:

• Articles

• Wellness topics

• Health calculators

• Recipes from prestigious international chefs 

• Music channels

• Podcasts

• Videos

https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/a0/DcdBCoAgEADAF8kqZki31XxD6W0RCUEtzHp_zW0gwA6h0ZsPGvlsVP77mNpIfYlU4lNonP2GDQIE6iPHksCrSa_SGMsmRMeEcJxpIxVzarZWc8nRIVy14gd4Aydn/
https://foodforhealth.kaiserpermanente.org/
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/a0/DcdLCoAgEADQEw2DUH7aidoVKndDSQz4ibDOX2_3MOKKsdLLJ3VulfL_bU-1p3ui5-AGLx-p4YIRI92d95xw88EoN_oA0kgJQgQB1gwetNajEkoNs3Z4lWI_O5Qaww!!/
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/consumer/health-wellness/!ut/p/a1/dcy9DoIwGIXha-EKej6LtR0LItZaqIg_6WI6GYJBB-P1-xMcHDzbmzw5LLAjC0N8dOd4765DvLw7iNNita2zjDRAeg5DvtmpYk0AZwcWfkmdKgnj8mVuKgtIGoHXMNJhStBcwIiW25mrCGU6AnCz-TyUXuBlbWv3ynJg8gV_psFuf
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/consumer/health-wellness/!ut/p/a1/dcy9DoIwGIXha-EKej6LtR0LItZaqIg_6WI6GYJBB-P1-xMcHDzbmzw5LLAjC0N8dOd4765DvLw7iNNita2zjDRAeg5DvtmpYk0AZwcWfkmdKgnj8mVuKgtIGoHXMNJhStBcwIiW25mrCGU6AnCz-TyUXuBlbWv3ynJg8gV_psFuf
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• Free Wellness 

Seminars 

• Free Nutrition & 

Fitness Forums 

• Fee based weight loss 

programs

• Fee based Fitness 

Classes, including 

Yoga

• Fee based Nutrition 

Classes, including 

individualized consults

Positive Choice Wellness Center
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